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Details of Visit:

Author: Rustler_59
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 29 Apr 2017 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

As prevoius

The Lady:

See review

The Story:

Essa
Essa wanted me to post a review, who am I to argue?
My day with Essa started at 8am. Wife was downstairs, I wanked my cock looking at her pictures
online and recalling excellent memories. Cumshot_1.
Appointment booked by Email, no issues.
In the big room upstairs I showered and made ready. As Essa came in I had my head backwards
over the bed. E walked in, smiled, and rubbed her knickers on my face, turned round an did the
same from behind. Excellent.
E was dressed in heels, holdups and matching lingerie. It is a sight to behold. She is tiny and
absolutely perfect, dark small and Italian. Best feature? Face, I just want to cum on it, not allowed.
Bottom, fantastic. Pussy, divine. Loves gentle attention and tastes wonderful. Feet, spent time
sucking her toes and being pushed into my mouth. Not hard, but hard enough. So, best feature, her
tits. Small, pert and beautiful.
I booked a 2hr appointment. Details should remain private but my cock is stirring again so you get
the idea. Want happened? OWO, DT, DFK, Rimming [R], RO, lots. At one staged I covered up and
buried my cocked deep in her pussy, about 5 positions, all glorious.
How did it end? After some hard OWO where I nearly broke the rules, I wanked over E’s tits as she
rubbed her pussy and held my balls. I licked and swallowed my cum from her tits. Cum score E_2,
R_1+1.
We had time to spare so we cuddled and chatted. As my time approached I needed to check that
E’s bottom was clean. Luckily she was laying on her tummy holding her ass open. I made a
thorough inspection. If time permitted I would still be there now.
All in all, 11/10. I know that is not possible but you try. Maybe 11 is not high enough!
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